Abstract
Introduction
The state financial management system was established according to the The state financial management is an entire action taken for financial management which includes planning, implementation, supervision and accountability. The state financial management was implemented by officials according to their scope of authority. A good management on state finance shall be impacted to people's prosperity, therefore, needs an independent body authorized to such duties.
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Article 23E of the 1945 Constitution is a constitutional basis for the establishment of the Audit Board or BPK which authorized to audit the management and accountability of state finance. Furthermore, the Audit Board procedure and authority scope was regulated in the Law
No.15/2006 on Audit Board (Audit Board Act).
The Audit Board as an independent body, is responsible to supervised the state financial management in order to attain an accountable and clean government from corruption and nepotism. In article 3(1) of the Audit Board Act, the Audit Board have a broad scope of supervision authority on every aspects of state finance as regulated in the State Finance Act.
Therefore, the Audit Board was also authorized to do supervision on state-owned enterprises, according to article 2(g) of the Audit Board Act that mentioned state finance includes every state or regional assets which privately supervised by the state or other party such as money, negotiable instrument, credits, goods, or other tradable instrument which includes a separate assets of state or regional-owned enterprises.
The state-owned enterprise have a strategic role in public service, as a balancer to private business in competition, and supports micro businesses. State-owned enterprise is also one of the main source of the state revenue in forms of taxes, dividends, and acquisitions. Therefore, for a such important role of the State-owned Enterprise as a driving force of national economy, as the Government "extension" on executing policies and programs. State-owned enterprise besides as public servant, also important as development agent. This research intends to seek the implication of the Audit Board duties of management and accountability supervision of state finance on state-owned enterprise according to the law.
Discussion
According to Paragraph IV of the Preamble of the 1945 Constitution, the Republic of Indonesia had adopted the concept of welfare state. In a welfare state, the Government had entrusted the role of bestuurzorg or common welfare exertion. According to Budi Setiyono, the existence of public corporations or state owned enterprises / state-owned state-owned enterprises (SOEs) historically, is an integral part of the public sector in many countries. This is because the government has instruments in the form of production, where SOEs become government production units that sell products in the market process.
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As a legal entity, BUMN also plays a role in advancing the welfare of all Indonesian people as mandated by the 1945 Constitution of the State of the Republic of Indonesia (NRI)
Article 33. In this connection, SOEs shall exercise the mandate of the Constitution on the control of national economic power based on economic democracy and as a state through state ownership To certain business units with a view to providing the greatest benefit to the welfare of the people. Thus SOE has a dual function, namely as a business entity that is profit oriented as well as also serves as an agent of development. According to Arifin P. Soeria Atmadja, the building of public finance architecture basically shows a tiered financial pattern and establishing a clear and definite management and supervision network, so as to differentiate the rules of management and accountability. In the building of public finance architecture, SOE finance has its own legal capacity that is different from other legal entities. The governance and governance of BUMNs has a civil law capacity in which the provisions governing it are civil laws and regulations. The State, in its capacity to the State-Owned Enterprise, is the subject of civil law, whose original legal action in the form of duty and authority (taak en bevoegdheid) has been transformed into rights and obligations (bekwaamheid) as a result of a horizontal transaction entirely subject to the civil law regime. In carrying out its duties and authorities, the manager of SOEs needs to be monitored in order for the work to be carried out in accordance with the established plan or the desired result.
Supervision is the final part of the management function. Supervision can be viewed from various aspects, such as economic or management aspects and legal aspects. In terms of management, supervision is needed to ensure that an organization's activities run in accordance with the plan (planning) so that organizational goals are achieved. In addition, supervision is also to keep government functions running well and guaranteed the implementation of good governance (good governance). Thus, monitoring can minimize the constraints that occur and immediately make improvements. Board scope was also regulated in Article 2 until 5. In Article 2(1), the state financial audit includes auditing on state financial management and accountability. In Article 3(1), the scope of state finance which supervised by the Audit Board comprehend the definition of state finance in Article 2 of State Finance Act. In Article 4(1), the supervision or audit includes supervision on finance, performance, or other specified means. The financial audit is a supervision on financial reports. Performance audit supervises economic efficiency of the management system. And the audit for other specified means is another supervision which has not included in former articles, which in the Elucidation of the Act asserts that other specified audit includes finance investigation and audit on the government control system.
Article 16 of the Audit Board Act asserts that the audit from the Board could be resulted in 3 forms, which are opinion, recommendation, and conclusion. In the Elucidation of Article 16, opinion is a professional statement of auditor on the fairness of information in finance report which based on four categories : (1) suitability with government accountancy standard, 2) adequate disclosures, (3) legal conformity and (4) internal control effectivity. There are four kind on opinions : (1) unqualified opinion, (2) qualified opinion, (3) adversed opinion and (4) disclaimer of opinion.
The Audit Board authority as a state financial supervision body was reinforced through the Decision of the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Indonesia No.62/PUU-XI/2013. In the Decision, the Court advised that the separation of state assets can not be interpreted as rupturing the responsibility of the government with its enterprises (state/regional owned enterprise). Such separation was done in order to ease the management of business entities to be fit in the competition and enacting capital accumulation, which needs immediate decision-making process, so the truth could be accounted.
The State-owned, regional-owned or other similar enterprises are different with private business entity and other non-business state administration bodies. However, state-owned enterprises and similars also on duty of state financial management, in which suited to be onchecked constitutionally by the Audit Board and People's Representative Council, even though both using different supervision principles.
In other words, the Article 6(1) of the Audit Board Act is also an opened legal policy mandated by the Constitution to the lawmakers to the extent its related to state financial management. The legal subject of the Audit Board supervision is all management bodies on state finance, whether it directly managed or separated.
The constitutional Court asserts in decision that the separation of state assets were intended to be seen as transaction was not diverting due of assets from the state into its enterprise.
Therefore, the Audit Board still have authority to do supervision to state or regional-owned enterprise assets. However, as the state-owned enterprises complied the good corporate governance principle, therefore, its internal supervisor such as commisarries and supervisory board are still relevant to have such authority.
The constitutional court was also considered another matter, which is the paradigm of state/regional-owned enterprises as the state's authority extension, in the context of business judgement rules. The context was, in fact, really different than government judgement rules.
State assets was transformed as a capital for its enterprises which in management context, were abide to the business judgement rules. However, the separation of state assets did not made enterprise assets became detached from state assets. This occured because the perspetive of transaction only applied on detachment which cannot be interpreted as ownership diversion, therefore, the state authority as supervisor of its assets was still prevail. However, this supervisory paradigm of the state must be changed, which did not based on principles of government judgement rules, but instead as business judgement rules.
The constitutional court decision had break down Arifin Soeria Atmadja statement which asserts that there was a transformation of legal status on state assets in state-owned enterprises became a civil commercial money and vice versa. He stated that the state in its position as public legal subject has authority (bevoegdheid) to assigned decision on separating the state finance to support capital for enterprise establishment. When the money has been transferred to state-owned enterprise via stocks and after the enterprise legalized as legal subject, likewise, legal standing of the state cannot representing itself as public legal subject. Such a thing must be understand in the context of affirmative private law. Hence, the detachment of burden and liability of the state or the risk as public legal subject in state-owned enterprise. The legal standing of state as stockholder is equal to other private stockholder. Hence, the state must fully abide to the prevailing system in civil law context so that its immunity from public liability is gone. 
Conclusion
From the research, it can be concluded that the state-owned enterprises which its capital was owned entirely or partially by the state is also the extension of state authority in order to exercise some of state duties. State assets, therefore, had transformed as enterprise capital which management abide to business paradigm or business judgement rules. However, the separation of state assets did not detached state-owned enterprise assets from state assets. Hence, there is no transformation of assets legal standing from public law to private law. This matter is juridically impacted to the Audit Board authority as a finance supervisory body which also authorized to exercised its authority to state-owned enterprise. The audit consists of financial audit, performance audit, and specified audits. The report from the Audit Board supervisory contains opinions, reports, conclusions, and reccommendations. The Audit Board was, juridically, strengthened its position on supervisory authority through the decision of constitutional court
No.62/PUU-XI/2013, which implicated the Audit Board authority in a professional manner.
